
Christ The Antidote Regarding Death

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 59.

Being Released From Our Personal Sense Of I!

Our wonderful Father never ever takes anything away from us, without having something better in view
for us.  I have recently been exercised on the intriguing subject of free will & I am quite thrilled yet
almost surprised at what is coming to light.  I wish to present you with a few texts & comments, if you are
at the moment a believer in our total spiritual free will, do not be surprised if you change your opinion!

 ''For God has consigned (penned up) all men to disobedience, only that He may have mercy on
them all [alike].''   Rom 11:32.  Amp.  

Consigned or penned up, can we find any trace of free will here?  Notice ALL men.  The concordant
translation writes, locked up to disobedience.

''For creation was condemned to lose its purpose, not of its own will, but because God willed it to
be so. Yet there was the hope.''  Rom 8:20. Good News Bible.  

Not of its own will but because God willed it.  In this third day understanding we are certainly seeing
things  from God's  perspective.   And why not,  are  we not  truly a  very part  of  the Father  Himself  ?
Incidentally the word creation is including much more than animals.

''So then [God's gift] is not a question of human will and human effort, but of God's mercy. [It
depends not on one's own willingness nor on his strenuous exertion as in running a race, but on God's
having mercy on him.]''   Rom 9:16.  Amplified.  

Some of you may notice that we are repeating some of the texts from Part 58, last months issue, it was
as I was writing this that the penny dropped.  I am sure that our esteemed brother J Preston Eby wrote on
this some years back & maybe that is when the seed was sown.  No doubt at that time I did not think that
it was important because of the fact that my soil - perception - was not yet ready.  So we see that in this
text we are told that our experience in God is NOT a question of our human free will but is completely
dependent upon God's mercy, not on our own willingness but on our Father having chosen us.  Keep in
mind we are writing this from the most holy place understanding - in our true identity - where we can now
see clearly from the Father's pure understanding & perspective.  I think it is thrilling. 

''So then He has mercy on whomever He wills (chooses) and He hardens (makes stubborn and
unyielding the heart of) whomever He wills.   You will say to me, Why then does He still find fault and
blame us [for sinning]? For who can resist and withstand His will?   But who are you, a mere man, to
criticise and contradict and answer back to God? Will what is formed say to him that formed it, Why
have you made me thus?''   Rom 9:18-20.  Amp.  

A further back up for these thoughts is also found in Isa. 29:16; 45:9.  Let us believe what we read
here.  He has mercy on whoever HE wills, He also hardens & makes stubborn whoever HE wills.  For who
can resist His will.  But who are we to answer back to the One who is in charge.  In the next verse we will
see more of the reason for the love that is actually the central theme of this subject. 

''Just as He says in Hosea, Those who were not My people I will call My people, and her who was
not beloved [I will call] My beloved.    And it shall be that in the very place where it was said to them,
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You are not My people, they shall be called sons of the living God.   And Isaiah calls out (solemnly cries
aloud) over Israel:  Though the number of the sons of Israel be like the sand of the sea,  only the
remnant (a small part of them) will be saved [from perdition, condemnation, judgement]!''  Rom 9:25-
27. Amplified.  These verses are taken actually from Hosea 2:23. & also 1:10.  The last reference is found
in Isaiah 10:21-22. 

Notice that God is preparing a people, these are the people in this day that the Father Himself has
predestined & also please notice where they are from, not necessarily from the 10 tribes of Israel.  But we
are told that a remnant of the sons of Israel, a small part of them will be a part of this number.  Now the
thing that concerns those that are reading this is that YOU are a part of this great speckled bird Jer 12:9, -
the speckles denote many races of people - that God is laying His hand on in His predestination wisdom.  I
say Glory to our wonderful Father who is in His Son, who is my true identity.  As hard as it may be for
some to accept your will & my will as the Fathers overall will, it is His pleasure & purpose & this was
planned in the Father's heart from the very beginning. 

''For He says to Moses, I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy and I will have compassion
(pity) on whom I will have compassion.''   Rom 9:15.  Amp.    Exod. 33:19.  On Whom I will have
mercy!

''Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God! How unfathomable (inscrutable,
unsearchable) are His judgements (His decisions)! And how untraceable (mysterious, undiscoverable)
are His ways (His methods, His paths)!    For who has known the mind of the Lord and who has
understood His thoughts, or who has [ever] been His counsellor?''  Rom 11:33-34. Amp.  Isa. 40:13, 14.

In the light of what we have just read I personally can see why this is hidden to many & why the most
holy place concept of our Father & free will, is not understood.  He the Father lowered us & He is also
completely responsible for us.  Believe it or not He knew & planned this from before the beginning as a
matter of fact in Isaiah 46:10 we read; 

''Declaring the END from the beginning, and from ancient times the things that are not yet done,
saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure:''  

Can we not now see the fore-ordination of God?  Though it may be hard for the religious or natural
mind to conceive, God has everything planned & what's more because He is God & is in a realm that not
many can remotely perceive.   He is able to declare the END before the beginning.  Who can know His
mind & understand His wonderful purposes?   In the most holy place we are now tapping into this. 

  
''But He is unchangeable, and who can turn Him? And what He wants to do, that He does.   For He

performs [that which He has] planned for me, and of many such matters He is mindful.''  Job 23:13-14.
Amp.  We see also that Job interestingly also adds to our theme as regards free will & is as adamant as a
number of other writers.

  ''But we, brethren beloved by the Lord, ought and are obligated [as those who are in debt] to give
thanks  always to  God for you,  because  God chose you from the beginning as  His  first-fruits (first
converts) for salvation through the sanctifying work of the [Holy] Spirit and [your] belief in (adherence
to, trust in, and reliance on) the Truth.''  2Th 2:13.  Amp. 

The  thoughts  of  Paul  are  also  very  interesting  concerning  our  theme  in  that  speaking  to  the
Thessalonians he states that God chose you from the beginning as His first-fruits, to myself I would say
that this is most convincing & conclusive.  Free will in the overall plan of God?  I don't think so!!   As a
clincher I close this thought with this text.

''the dew of the heavens; and seven times [or years] shall pass over you until you learn and know
and recognize that the Most High [God] rules the kingdom of mankind and gives it to whomever He
will.''  Dan 4:25b. Amplified.  This is the admonition given to Nebuchadnezzar in answer to his pride.  

These thoughts are to help us to be released from our personal sense of I.
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The Great Plan Of God Is Ours Also!

The  great  work  of  God  through divinely inspired  men,  who in  conjunction  with  even  the  heavenly
watchers Dan 4:13&17 is to restore the heritage of man, to bring him back to the estate that he has lost &
that he will once again live upon the ethers of his original spiritual plane.

I wish to continue with our thought in Mal 3:17-18 that we shared in our last issue regarding the man-
child.  Since sharing this with you I have been greatly exercised further on this very thought which we
will now consider.  In Mal Chap 4:2-3 we read further.  

''But unto you who revere and worshipfully fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with
healing in His wings and His beams, and you shall go forth and gambol like calves [released] from the
stall and leap for joy.   And you shall tread down the lawless and wicked, for they shall be ashes under
the soles of your feet in the day that I shall do this, says the Lord of hosts.''   Mal 4:2-3.  Amplified. 

I would suggest once again that as we consider very closely these two verses, hidden & tucked away,
they are actually more references regarding the manifestation of the man-child ruling & reigning.  Notice
that the Lord is arising with healing – restoration, remedy, Strong's # 4852 - in His wings & these shall
go forth  & gambol or rejoice,  RELEASED from the stall where they have been confined in their five
sensed Adam-ic existence, then please notice that they are now treading down the lawless & the wicked
& they are as ashes under the soles of their feet in this wonderful day of the ruling or the shepherding of
the man-child with the sceptre - rod - of righteousness.

''A Psalm of David. THE LORD (God) says to my Lord (the Messiah), Sit at My right hand, until I
make Your adversaries Your footstool.   2  The Lord will send forth from Zion the sceptre of Your
strength; rule, then, in the midst of Your foes.   3  Your people will offer themselves willingly in the day
of Your power, in the beauty of holiness and in holy array out of the womb of the morning; to You [will
spring forth] Your young men, who are as the dew.  4  The Lord has sworn and will not revoke or
change it: You are a priest forever, after the manner and order of Melchizedek.  5  The Lord at Your
right hand will shatter kings in the day of His indignation.  6  He will execute judgement upon the
nations;''  Psa 110:1-6.  Amplified. 

This to myself is without a doubt the Psalmist prophesying regarding the future of the man-child.
Looking closely I see this as a double prophecy, the first concerning the Lord Jesus, the other is referring
to the corporate body.  Remember when Joshua & Caleb  our very worthy forerunners of the promised
land message crossed over the river Jordan, they immediately began a battle with the anti-godly forces by
opposing them.  There was much work to be done in the power of the spirit in subduing the up till then
free  Antichrist  spirited  enemies  &  remember  that  kings  &  those  in  high  places  were  shattered, &
judgement was the order of the day.  Now we must remember that these were an OT hard line type.   The
shattering  & the  judgements  of  God in  the  soon coming day will  be done in  & by the  love  & the
shepherding of a loving Christ,  On close inspection of the above verses we read, Sit at My right hand
until I make Your adversaries Your footstool. The Lord will send forth from Zion the  SCEPTRE -
rod, iron staff, Rev 12:5. 19:15. - of Your strength; rule then in the midst of your foes.  YOUR people
will offer themselves WILLINGLY in the day of your power, in the beauty of holiness.  The love & the
power of God, if He so desires can subdue any man & bring him to his knees, be it a king or the most
beastly of all men; Our great loving Father can subdue all, & it is His full intention; ''TO SUBDUE ALL
THINGS TO HIMSELF.''
 

In Psalm 2 we read;  ''The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers plot together, against
Jehovah and against His anointed, saying,''  Psa 2:2.  MKJV.  These rulers are plotting against not only
Jehovah  but  also  against  His  anointed.   We  ask  the  question  does  the  anointed  have  any  further
significance than only those who are partakers of the Spirit as in Acts Two?  We are given a clue in verses
8 & 9 in the same chapter. 

''Ask of Me, and I shall give the nations for Your inheritance; and the uttermost parts of the earth
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for Your possession.   You shall break them with a ROD OF IRON; You shall dash them in pieces like a
potter's vessel.''  Psa 2:8-9.  MKJV. 

Is it only coincidence that we find once again the rod of iron, the sceptre, that the man-child in Rev
12:5 is to use.  Interestingly in several translations we find the reference of verses 8 & 9 added to the end
of verse 2. 

''From His mouth goes forth a sharp sword with which He can smite (afflict, strike) the nations; and
He will shepherd and control them with a staff (sceptre, rod) of iron. He will tread the wine-press of the
fierceness of the wrath and indignation of God the All-Ruler (the Almighty, the Omnipotent).''  Rev 19:15.
Amplified.   Once again part of this verse is repeated almost word for word from Rev 12:5 I believe it is
most definitely referring to the man-child.

Only One Sacrifice Necessary!

''Sacrifices and offerings are not what please you; gifts and payment for sin are not what you demand.
But you made me willing to listen and obey.''   Psa 40:6.  CEV. 

No amount of religious five sensed sacrifice instituted by ourselves can please our Father.  The only
sacrifice needed has already been paid by our sacrificial lamb even Jesus Christ, we cannot do one thing
more, anything that we might think to add to this simply becomes self righteousness.  

''Sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not; but a body hast thou prepared me: whole-burnt-offering
and sacrifice for sin thou didst not require.''  Psa 40:6.  Brenton. 

 What this is meaning in today's scene is that we can do nothing in any way to atone for our sin.
When we first come to God we repent or have a change of heart, the truth is that in our now most holy
place understanding we know & realise that our Father is not holding any sin against anyone, sin was
obliterated once and for all by the death & resurrection of our Christ who was God manifested.  

''For You do not desire sacrifice; or else I would give it; You do not delight in burnt offering.   The
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, O God, You will not despise.''  Psa
51:16-17.  MKJV.  

The instructions given are very plain.  According to this verse & others to match, our Father never did
delight in burnt offerings, but it is plain to see that He does delight in  a broken spirit and a contrite
heart & it is a great comfort to know that He will never despise this offering.

 ''He has shown you, O man, what is good. And what does Jehovah require of you but to do justly
and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God?''  Mic 6:8. 

In reading from Micah 6:6-9, we are given some fine instruction.  What are His requirements of us?
Justice,  mercy & humility.   When  Paul  mentions  that  we were  to  work  out  our  salvation,  he  was
definitely not inferring that we were to work our way into the goodness & righteousness of our Christ,
any righteousness we have is without work or cost & it comes free gratis, this was accomplished & might
I also say finished at Calvary.  

Once again all of these things are,  Releasing Us From From Our Personal I!

Misunderstandings!

Many years ago I sat under a Pentecostal pastor for about eight years, in my opinion he was as fine a man
as any that I had known to that time & I had much respect for him.  One Sunday evening he had another
minister  to  preach to  us & this  man declared that  he believed in  the restitution of all  things  & that
eventually all men would be saved.  In my spirit I felt something & along with one or two others we were
wondering what comments our pastor would make.   On the following Wednesday evening he made a flat
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statement,  - If all men are going to be saved then for most of my life I have been wasting my time in
preaching the gospel - now he may have been right in his conscience from where he stood in saying this
but because of lack of understanding he ruined & quashed for us at that time - because of where we were
in our thinking -  any hope of pursuing what we had been told on the previous Sunday.  Incidentally from
where many of us now stand today he was dead wrong.   All because of a misunderstanding!  It took
another long fifteen years before I was to come into a higher understanding of reconciliation.  Many times
we can make flat statements from our aspect of seeing things but this does not mean that we are right.  My
fine ex-pastor made his statement in all good conscience from where he stood, but this did not make him
right.   As a  matter  of fact  the whole problem was a  misunderstanding of what  really was the truth.
Declaring things from our own perspective does not automatically make us right even though we may feel
it so.  Misunderstanding & misinterpretation are two of the greatest enemies of knowing the truth about
any matter.  If we have a mindset & do not agree by faith with the word finished it would be wise for
ourselves  to  look  closely  into  the  matter.   In  Australia  we  are  partly  protected  as  I  know  nothing
whatsoever  regarding  any finished  work ongoing  arguments  &  because  of  this  I  have  no  mindset
concerning the issue & I am able to hear what the spirit tells me.  We first of all saw that in the finished
work of Calvary that sin consciousness had been dealt with & also that we are  now new creatures in
Christ.  Do you believe that?  Of course you do.   What is so hard to believe about the word finished.  It
happened at the cross, Christ said it was finished, I believe it.  If there happens to be a disagreement
because of terms & our understanding I am sorry,  but what I am seeing is backed up the word, this
wonderful quote from Des Walter & from where I am standing it says it all.

THE CROSS SET US FREE FROM OUR MORTALITY BY REMOVING THE LIFE IN THE BLOOD.  IT WAS THE
TOMB THAT CONCEALED THE TRANSITION FROM DEATH TO LIFE.  BUT IT WAS THE RESURRECTION
THAT RAISED UP ALL MANKIND AS A NEW CREATION PEOPLE WITH NO CONNECTION TO LIFE BEFORE
THE CROSS.

I would add to this that in the true sense of the word from the most holy place understanding in my
strong opinion,  IT IS FINISHED.  The question is, will we believe it?  To some this may seem like a
difficult saying.  There was a very similar situation in the sixth chapter of John.  When Jesus made the
statement ''unless you eat of my flesh & drink of my blood''  Jn 6:53-56.  Many of his disciples could not
understand this & if we read through to verse 66 we see because of this hard saying that ''many of His
disciples drew back and no longer accompanied Him.''   The reason for this is that Jesus was doing a
sorting out.  Know this that as we walk on in Christ there will come further understandings & revelations
& please do not think that because of this that you will always receive a pat on the head from others, as as
matter  of fact  I  have found that the more I  am seeing that agreers  seem to become fewer.   Look at
Jeremiah, look at Ezekiel & many of the prophets, the more light they were given the less popular they
were.  We cannot change this for this the way it is in the Adam-ic dream, many mistake the dream for the
reality.  The dream  - touch, taste, sight, smell & hearing -  is what most accept as their reality & this
acceptance of what most are experiencing does not include faith, especially the faith which includes the
finished work & is the spiritual reality, which is actually opposed to the Adam-ic dream of  supposed
reality.  I repeat the spiritual reality is opposed to the Adam-ic dream.  The only antidote to awake is to
receive  ''by faith and not by sight''  that which opposes our five senses & this includes that which was
accomplished on the Cross & what Jesus Christ said without any side tracking or excuse, it is finished or
we might say a done deal.   And many are also asserting even today that this is an hard saying.

Those of you who are receiving this, let us now trust God who is the Author instigator & producer of
our faith to lead us step by step into victories untold as the beauty of what we have begins to enlarge in the
reality of our understanding day by day.

In Job 28:1-21, we read some wonderful verses here & I will select several which are most applicable
to our theme. 

''Surely there is a mine for silver, and a place for gold where they refine it.''  Job 28:1.  Amp 

Yes I am glad to say that there is a wonderful mine for spiritual silver & gold & we have access to
where it is refined & this of course is within our most holy place even within our Christ identity.
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''Its stones are the bed of sapphires; it holds dust of gold [which he wins].  That path no bird of
prey knows, and the falcon's eye has not seen it.   The proud beasts [and their young] have not trodden
it, nor has the fierce lion passed over it.''  Job 28: 6 -8.

Within this mine are sapphires as well as gold.  In this wonderful secret place no birds of prey which
includes  falcons & proud beasts  including lions  -  those who would try  to tread down & destroy the
wonderful gems of jewels, gold & silver being revealed & appreciated in this mine – that cannot see,
understand or even know about it. 

 ''[Man] binds the streams so that they do not trickle [into the mine], and the thing that is hidden he
brings forth to light.''  Job 28:11. 

We are told here that our spiritual man is able to bind the streams or destructive floods that would try
& inundate that which our Father is now bringing to light.  This is wonderful news for all.

''It  is hidden from the eyes of all  living,  and knowledge of it  is withheld from the birds of the
heavens.''  Job 28:21. 

The contents of this mine we are informed are hidden from the eyes of all that is natural - the natural
man - & the knowledge of it is withheld from the destructive birds of prey which could represent those
who in good conscience are not yet in a place to understand & are not yet in agreeance with a finished
work.  I very much like the phrase in the Linda Musgrove song which fits our theme perfectly.  

I'm not climbing the mountain I'm already there!

''But He knows the way that I take; when He has tried me, I shall come forth as gold.''  Job 23:10.
MKJV.   As per the following!

When men eventually come to themselves & realise the fact that in reality that they are each a true
son of God, & have fully realised that within themselves lie all the powers of the Christ, then he is a
spiritual conqueror & all the elements will hear his word & will submit gladly to his will.  Fear & unbelief
would bind the will of man, when these are dealt with & turned aside, then the will & power of God in
man will  know no hindrances & the spoken Christ word in  man will  accomplish all  & exactly His
complete desire.

Our pattern Son Jesus in having surrendered His whole nature, had no self will, none of His own
desires within in the temple that was His human form to the Christ within.  John the Baptist had called
Him the ''Lamb of God'' because He had surrendered all in the flesh man of his lower nature to the divine
Spirit, God.  ''The Lamb of God which takes away the sin of the world.''  The pure & perfect soul of
Jesus Christ, perfect in it's simplicity, free from any guile, which had been prepared through ages of time
for this divine revelation to humanity & that was that every man had within him the power, the light, & if
man responded to that light & he too would would have full access into the same kingdom, the same
power even the same status, & as His, Christ's corporate body be even as Christ Himself. ''And saviours
shall come up on mount Zion.''  Obad 1:21a. ASV.  What a wonderful selfless Saviour we have.  As we
increase in our personal growth, spiritual enlargement & appreciation, at least two things are coming to
light, one is a further understanding of what Jesus meant when He told us that it is finished & the second
is that all of this is also releasing us from our personal sense of I.   

A Large Place!
 
''He brought me forth into a large place; He delivered me because He delighted in me.''  2Sa 22:20.  

''He brought me forth also into a large place; He was delivering me because He was pleased with
me and delighted in me.''  Psa 18:19.

''And You have not given me into the hand of the enemy; You have set my feet in a broad place.''
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Psa 31:8.  The following verse which is the previous verse & in this case gives a slightly different reason
for this blessing.

''I will be glad and rejoice in Your mercy and steadfast love, because You have seen my affliction,
You have taken note of my life's distresses,''   Psa 31:7. 

''Out of my distress I called upon the Lord; the Lord answered me and set me free and in a large
place.''   Psa 118:5.  All of the above verses are from the Amplified Bible. 

I wish to inform all readers that this large place has nothing to do with any affiliation with any special
group as God's true people are an organism & not a man made organisation.  Our third realm affinity in
the most holy place is with Spirit & our meeting place is in the true temple within ourselves we do not
necessarily need any church building, we meet Him in His house wherever we might be geographically
''You are the temple of God''  knowing our Father in Spirit & in Truth is not in any 'in part' doctrine
per/se but of knowing your true eternal self which is both in your singular & corporate temple where you
have access to the original mind that we were given by our wonderful Father in the very beginning.  Oh
what a wonderful large place He is having man to realise that He is already in, as this has already been
accomplished by the death, resurrection & the glorification of Jesus Christ.  Our great God is now having
us to realise that it is already a done thing.  Why?  For He is delighting in His Christ seed & is delivering
us into His large place because He has seen our past distresses even the veil of wretchedness that has
been cast over all of the nations for so long Isa 25:7 Amp.  This is being dealt with right now & He along
with our thankfulness is preparing for Himself a suitable abode fit for THE KING.  

''Out of my distress I called upon the Lord; the Lord answered me and set me free and in a large
place.''   Psa 118:5.  Keeping in mind that in our increasing knowledge of these things we are  being
released from our personal sense of I. 

Be Still And Know That I Am God!

We have made mention several times of our personal sense of I & whether we are willing to admit it or
not, this I in every man is prone to error.  There is another more wonderful I that we are a partaker of &
that is our true eternal I.  Our example, Jesus, told us that ''I and My Father are One''.  Some are a little
dubious in that to liken our eternal I to the I of Jesus Christ is overstepping the mark but I have good news
for all in that you were made in the exact same image as your Creator the Father of all spirits.  We were all
created IN Christ Jesus who is the true eternal Son of the Father.  

''Be still, and know that I am God! I will be praised among the nations, I will be praised in  the
earth.'' Psa 46:10.  MKJV.

In the original text the word AM is in italics & has been inserted.  So originally it would read like ''Be
still and know that I God.''  Bringing it into our language today a better rendition would read ''Be still and
know that the I is God.''  It is the plan of our Father that He will not only be praised among the nations
but  also  in  all  the  EARTH.   When  man  eventually  realises  his  true  relationship  to  his  Creator  this
appreciation will fill the earth, our glorified entities as well as our heavenly - the true understanding of
heaven is that it is wherever the presence of God is – in the book of Revelation 21:3b we read, 

''The abode of God - tent or tabernacle - is with men He will live – encamp tent – among them and
they shall be His people.''

It is a good thing that we be still & know that the I in us is actually our Fathers Spirit, Himself, & that
He is actually now tabernacle-ling Himself within our very own being even in our most holy secret place.
Actually this has always been the case, the culprit of course has been the veil of the Adam-ic dream, the
five sensed perception of things which have in the past blinded or veiled our minds. 

Be still, ''They that wait upon the Lord shall be renewed.''   Be still and know what?  That both I &
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yourself are of ONE identity.  Is not this what Jesus meant when He said ''I and My Father ARE one.''
Now this time let us read it in it's true sense & leave the verse exactly the way that it was meant to be
written.  Be still & know that I God!  Oh yes as we have mentioned in an earlier edition, our I in our pre-
identity is the very same as who Job referred to when he penned,

''When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy?''  Job 38:7.  KJV. 

Yes there  is a finished work in each of us ready to be revealed & in this realisation it is releasing us
from our personal sense of I which is the very subtle Adam-ic man who is also known as the God of this
world. 

''The devil in the minds of many that are religious, is the greatest power in our land, & though a myth,
he dandles on his knee both youths & aged....The fear of evil is a myth, is an illusion & a snare; but it will
live until some mighty power shall come to raise the ether to the plane of light.''  That mighty power my
dear readers are in fact the sons of God, the man-child who are very much now in the preparation & the
realisation of their destiny.

''Of the increase of his government and of peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David,
and upon his  kingdom,  to  establish  it,  and to  uphold  it  with  justice  and with  righteousness  from
henceforth even for ever. The zeal of Jehovah of hosts will perform this.''   Isaiah 9:7.  ASV.  

Where is this to take place?  ''Thy will be done on EARTH.''  When God spoke to King David in
1Chronicles 17: 8-10, in verse 10b we read,  ''I will subdue all your enemies.  Furthermore, I foretell to
you that the Lord will build you a house (a blessed posterity). Amp. 

Where is this to take place?  God is building His kingdom here on earth, unfortunately most people
of Christendom have made their goal a certain place they call heaven, the religious world are in for a
mighty, wonderful surprise as the real truth is being realised as to where & what heaven really & truly is!  

When Jesus mentioned in Mat 6:10. '' Your kingdom come, Your will be done on earth as it is in
heaven.'' He was meaning that the earth would be filled with His glory.  There is not much mention in
the church scene about this today.  It would seem that this was what Jesus was emphasising, for instance
in Lk 11:2,  we read  ''And He said to  them, When you pray,  say: Our Father Who is  in heaven,
hallowed be Your name, Your kingdom come. Your will be done ON EARTH as it is in heaven.''  If we
follow very carefully the gospel that Jesus preached He was informing us that the earth would eventually
be filled with the Glory of God & that His kingdom was to be established upon this earth as per Isa 9:7
the above text.   I pray that this has been of help to us all in the aiding of the spirit of our understanding to,

Being Released From Our Personal Sense Of I!

Ralph Knowles,  August  2013. 

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault, & that we will consider &
imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK.
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